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PLEASE USE the Grow in Grace Newsletter for your own
spiritual growth; and  AS A RESOURCE  to help equip
you to MINISTER to others! Volume 46, No. 37, September 14,
2021 /  Southside  Baptist  Church  /  P.O.  Box 1594 /  1028  South  Water
Avenue,  Gallatin,  TN  37066  (615)  452-5951  /  The  Grow  in  Grace
Newsletter is a WEEKLY Bible Study, plus local church news notes—
designed first and foremost for members and those attending services at
Southside Church; and is sent forth with the desire to aid one and all,
(including friends far and wide), in the experience of 2 Peter 3:18.  ”But
grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our LORD JESUS CHRIST!

FAITHFULNESS! POISONED ARROWS! COVID! 
THE LORD’S SUPPER!

I. FAITHFULNESS! POISONED ARROWS! Years ago, Missionary John
G. Paton, WAS WARNED not to take the gospel among the 'head-
hunters' in the New Hebrides— they killed with poisoned arrows
and  had  a  reputation  of  NEVER  MISSING their  targets!  PATON
REMAINED FOCUSED on  taking  the  gospel  to  these  lost  souls!
Paton,  obviously,  believed  that  living  and  spreading  the
GOSPEL must not be stopped because of difficulty or danger!
TRUSTING GOD ALONE and in BOLD humility, Paton proclaimed: "I
AM INVINCIBLE UNTIL GOD CALLS ME HOME!" So, Paton went to
the  New  Hebrides;  he  arrived  and  proceeded  inland!  The
POISONED  ARROWS  began  to  fly—  but  ALL  OF  THEM  MISSED
THEIR TARGET!  The Head-hunters  were so  STUNNED that  they
listened to the Gospel; and the Kingdom of God was advanced.

II. THE ‘DEADLY ‘LIFE-HUNTING’ TRIBE’ OF COVID: TODAY, we are
having  to  deal  with  a  virus,  COVID-19. And,  we  are  being
BOMBARDED with 24 hour per  day ‘OFFICIAL’  information from
select ELITE sources— mostly from ‘authorities’ who are NOT on
the front lines of ACTUALLY treating patients! However, they and
the many who support them say:  "DO WHAT WE SAY or YOU
WILL  DIE;  or  you  might  CAUSE  OTHERS  TO  DIE!  The
positons of Dr. Fauci; CDC, (and others who agree with them);
and the Media who is their 24/7 mouth-piece MUST be believed.
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All  other  positions  are  EXTREME,  RADICAL  conspiracy
theories.  MOREOVER,  WE  WILL  BLOCK  YOU  from
INFORMATION which  is  different  from ours."  As  a  result,
many are living in daily fear and isolation! More than a few HAVE
almost DIED to living! 

III.  YES, THERE IS A VIRUS. HERE IS GOOD NEWS: There
are DOCTORS who are successfully treating the virus; and they
say that as high as 85% of the COVID deaths could have been
avoided— IF  people  had only  been given and followed a  clear
EARLY SIGNS PROTOCOL! Here is a link to such a protocol, from
Doctors who ACTUALLY SUCCESSFULLY treat COVID: THIS IS AN
EDUCATIONAL  RESOURCE  from  The  Association  of  American
Physicians and Surgeons! It is a 27 page GUIDE to Home-based
EARLY STEPS AGAINST ‘COVID’ CLICK 
HERE=> https://breggin.com/covid-19-home-treatment/    

NOTE:  IF  you  have  OR  if  you  have  not  received  the  covid
vaccines— MAY YOU BE BLESSED with good health! PLEASE DO
NOT  ‘demonize’  each  other.  PLEASE  live  and  tell  the  gospel!
PLEASE  EMBRACE  heeding  EARLY  WARNINGS  of  sickness  and
early  in  home  preventions  and  treatments,  like  those  of  the
Association of American Physicians and Surgeons.

IV. FAITHFULNESS WITH THE GOSPEL!

REGARDLESS  of  various  diseases,  wars,  persecutions,
financial  troubles—  Jesus  will  continue  to  build  HIS
CHURCH. [The religious harlot who loves the world and is loved
by the world IS NOT what Jesus builds!] THE CHURCH which
JESUS  IS and will be  building will be built by those, (like
John  Paton),  who  KNOW that  THEY/WE  are  free  to  go
forward,  advancing  the  GOSPEL—  BECAUSE,  we  are
"INVINCIBLE UNTIL GOD CALLS US HOME!" The Apostle Paul
labored with the same spirit: Acts 20:21-24!! QUESTIONS I MUST
ASK MYSELF:
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[1] AM I, in all honesty living in MORBID fear: FORSAKING the
local  church  to  which  I  say  the  Holy  Spirit  has  joined  me—
FORSAKING gathering  to  WORSHIP;  FORSAKING the
encouragement of fellow saints; and  FORSAKING going out to
proclaim the GOSPEL— BECAUSE I FEAR I might die? 

[2] OR... am I going to go forth in SUBMISSION to Christ...
and in love for Christ and His Church; and RESTING IN THE
REALITY that I  am SAFE on this  planet IN THE WILL OF
GOD— until JESUS CALLS me home?

[3] IF NUMBER ‘2’…. That does NOT mean that God wants
you or me to be a ‘DARE DEVIL!’ Rather, do as most of you
have  always  done:  You  take personal  responsibility.  You
investigate.  You seek to learn and to apply truth.  You take
precautions, like or similar to those we print every week on the
last page of this Newsletter.

[4] WHAT ‘POSITION ‘2’ DOES MEAN IS THIS: 
22 “And see,  now I  go  bound in the spirit  to Jerusalem, not
knowing the things that will happen to me there, 23 except
that the Holy Spirit testifies in every city, saying that chains and
tribulations  await  me. 24 But none  of  these  things  move
me; nor do I count my life dear to myself, so that I may
finish my race with joy, and the ministry which I received
from the Lord Jesus, to testify to the gospel of the grace
of God.” (Acts 20:21-24)

THE LORD’S SUPPER! “This Do In 
Remembrance Of Me!” The LORD’S 
SUPPER is a COMMAND and it is an 
opportunity for the LORD’S blood-bought, 
redeemed people to concentrate our mind’s
attention and our heart’s affection on the 
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Person of the LORD JESUS CHRIST! Here are REMEMBRANCES 
for Saints in Christ to meditate upon in preparation for 
and while partaking of the LORD’S SUPPER.

1. REMEMBER HIS NAME!

“Some  trust  in  chariots  and  some  in  horses;  but  we  will
REMEMBER  the  name  of  the  LORD  our  GOD!”  (Ps.  20:7)
Concentration upon the various names of the LORD is sure
to comfort us and guide us and move us to worship and praise. In
the  Bible,  God’s  names  combine  to  reveal  the  beauty  and
awesomeness of God’s character! EXAMPLES:

** JESUS: He saves us from our sins! (Matt. 1:21)

** CHRIST: He is the Anointed One of God who lived a life of
perfect obedience to the Father, even unto death on the cross.

** HE IS “Wonderful, Counselor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting
Father and the Prince of Peace.” (Isa. 9:6)

** THE WORD: He is  the everlasting Word,  the full  display of
GOD, the Father’s only Son and heaven’s Beloved! “His name is
as ointment poured forth.” (S. of S. 1:3) 

[Note:  We have a previous Grow in Grace study available on the
Names and Attributes of God. IF you receive an EMAIL edition of this
newsletter— CLICK ON ATTACHED FILE… IF NOT, personally request
a copy!]

2. REMEMBER HIS WORKS! 

“Remember His marvelous works that He hath done!” (1 Chron.
16:12) O the mighty works of God! In works in creation, “He spake
and it was done; He commanded and it stood fast.” (Ps. 33:9) As
the great Creator and Life Giver, He created! (Genesis 1 & 2) The
heavens declare His glory! (Ps. 19:1) BUT ALL OF THIS FADES into
utter  insignificance  in  comparison  to  the  mighty  work  of
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Redemption,  which He accomplished at  the infinite cost  of  the
sacrifice of Himself! (Matthew 26-28)

3. REMEMBER HIS LOVE!

As  the  believer  concentrates  on  that  “love  which  passeth
knowledge,”  the  breadth  and  length  and  height  and  depth  of
which is beyond all human capacity to understand, he will soon
find himself “lost in wonder, love and praise,” and his soul flooded
with  precious  thoughts  of  “love  so  amazing,  so  divine.”  (Eph.
3:19) 

As we come to His Table and partake of sacred symbols, we have
the opportunity,  in a very special way, to experience the REAL
PRESENCE OF JESUS! 

But  not  in  some  mystical  change  in  the  composition  of  the
elements of the bread and the wine or juice; but rather by the
blessed  Holy  Spirit  quickening  and  illuminating  and  revealing
JESUS and His great love! 

Thus, the love of Christ will call forth from the depths of our being,
“I love Him, because He first loved me!” (1 John 4:19)

4. REMEMBER HIS AFFLICTION 
O, here we stand on holy ground, and a great hush should fall
upon  us  as  in  wonder  and  in  awe  we  contemplate  the  awful
sufferings of the Son of God, by which salvation was accomplished
for sinners like you and I.  If we will but be quiet and be still
before the open Word of God, we will  hear the blessed
Savior, as it were, draw near and say, 

Remember that I became the Man of sorrows and acquainted
with grief. Remember that I suffered such grievous opposition and
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bitter hostility from sinners, enduring the cross and despising the
shame— all for your sake! (Heb. 12: 1-4) 

Remember that I was forsaken by God my Father and that
all the floodgates of the infinite wrath of Holy God were placed
upon me as I hung upon the cross bearing all of your sins in My
own body. 

Remember that I did it all for you, that you might have your
sins forgiven, have sin’s power broken, satan’s claims upon you
destroyed forever; and that you might be at peace with God. 

5. REMEMBER HIS EXHALATION!

“Remember  that  JESUS  CHRIST  was  raised  from  the  dead
according to my gospel!” (2 Tim. 2:8)  Remember that, “Christ,
being raised from the dead dieth no more; death hath no more
dominion over Him. For that He died, He died unto sin once (once
for all!): but in that He liveth, He liveth unto God.” (Romans 6:9-
10) 

Remember,   that at the LORD’S TABLE we not only remember His  
death, but the One who arose; and who now lives in the power of
an endless life; and that He is now at the Father’s right hand, ever
making intercession for us!

6. REMEMBER HIS MERCIES!

It is a needful and a good thing to remember the black
past of  our  unsaved  days,  and  contrast  it  with  the  present
blessedness of being IN CHRIST, and with the future, eternal glory
of  forever  being  AS  HE  IS  and  seeing  Him  FACE  TO  FACE.
“...Remember, that ye being in time past Gentiles in the
flesh...  that  at  that  time ye were without Christ...  HAVING NO
HOPE, and without God in the world: 
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BUT NOW IN CHRIST JESUS, ye who were sometimes far off,
are made nigh by the BLOOD OF CHRIST.” (Eph. 2:11-13) 

We  would  also  do  well  to  remember the  multitude  of
goodness and mercies of the LORD which have followed us all the
days of our lives... Let us lift up our voices with the Psalmist:  “I
will sing of the mercies of the LORD forever: with my mouth I will
make known thy faithfulness to all generations!” (Ps. 89:1)

7. REMEMBER HIS WORDS!

O how we need to remember His words! And that is a grand part
of the blessed ministry of the Holy Spirit— to guide us into the
truth of all His words! (John 16:13-14) We are exhorted to “Let the
word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom.” (Col. 3:16) 

IN HIS WORDS we find promises to claim,  commands to keep,
wisdom to follow, paths of destruction to avoid, light for our paths
and our steps, hope when all is dark and so much more! Thus, the
‘WORD’ for this hour is this: 

“THIS DO IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME!”

(James  M.  Boice)  “According  to  Thy  gracious  word,  in  deep
humility this would I do, O Christ my LORD, I WOULD REMEMBER
THEE. Thy body, given for my sake, my bread from heaven shall
be:  Thy  testamental  cup  I  take,  AND  THUS  REMEMBER  THEE.
Remember Thee, and all Thy pains, and all Thy love to me; Yea,
while a breath, a pulse remains, WOULD I REMEMBER THEE. And
when, O LORD, Thou comest again, and I Thy glory see, forever as

the LAMB once slain, I WILL REMEMBER THEE!” 
(This article edited from THE LORD’S TABLE by Alfred P. Gibbs)

NEXT LORD’S SUPPER SERVICE AT SOUTHSIDE IS THIS SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 19, at the close of the morning worship service.

Grace! Peace! Love in Christ! To All Saints!  James
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 www.southsidegallatin.org

NEWS NOTES: 

EVERY  Saturday,  ***  8:00  AM,  9/18/21  —  Men’s
Bible Study: THE BOOK OF JOB, Chapter 9!   (Doors
open  by  7:30am… coffee,  juice,  donuts,  and  Hardee’s
Biscuits are available!) 

*** NEXT Ladies Bible Study! Sept. 28 @ 11:00 AM

******************************************

SUNDAY SERVICES, SEPTEMBER 19:
1. *** Sunday School at 9:30am: Nursery, Children’s
classes, Youth, and Adult classes. 

2. *** WORSHIP SERVICE at 10:45am!
3. *** The LORD’S SUPPER! 

4. *** HOME GROUPS @ various times

SUNDAY SERVICES, SEPTEMBER 26:
1. *** Sunday School at 9:30am: Nursery, Children’s classes,
Youth, and Adult classes.

2. *** WORSHIP SERVICE at 10:45am!

3***  5:00pm-  Church  Wide  WORSHIP  SERVICE  in  the
auditorium! A variety of singing/praise… FOLLOWED BY THE
PREACHING OF THE WORD OF GOD! Scheduled to preach 9/26—
James Barnhouse
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TUESDAYS: WEEKLY Youth Group Meeting, ages 12
and up … Tuesdays a 7:15pm… at Jaden and Rhi’s
home…

WEDNESDAY  NIGHTS  @  SOUTHSIDE:   6:30pm—
Come in back ‘double doors’ under the Drive Thru
awning! 
** Adult Prayer Service 
** Young FAMILIES Prayer Service   

***  LOVE  OFFERINGS  UNTO  THE  LORD  BY  MAIL  or  by
ONLINE  GIVING:  SUCH funds,  (if  checks),  make  out  to
Southside Baptist) — MAIL TO:  Southside Baptist Church,
P.O. Box 1594, Gallatin, TN 37066/ OR YOU MAY CHOOSE
TO  GIVE via  ONLINE  GIVING:
https://southsidebaptist.breezechms.com/give/online

HEALTH REMINDERS as to CHURCH SERVICES
AND  as  to  responding  with  WISDOM  and  NOT  fear  IN
SEEKING
TO KEEP AS HEALTHY AS WE CAN INORDER TO BE ACTIVE
IN THE KINGDOM BUSINESS OF THE LORD! 
1. IF YOU ARE SICK… [OR if you are presently in a state of high
immune deficiency or if (at home or work) you are caring for one
who is sick;  or if you have  • Fever;  • Coughing; • • Chills; •
Headache; • Sore throat; etc.], Please stay home!]

2. IF YOU ARE HEALTHY and well… you may or may not
choose to wear a mask… WE do not require; we DO NOT
provide such.  WE CONTINUE to encourage FREEDOM… as
to ‘social  distancing’… masks … vaccine choices,  etc.  —
PLEASE HONOR THE LORD, by continuing to give sensitivity and
respect one to another. 
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3.   In  addition to carefulness,  good  hydration,  good
nutrition, and sleep— ALSO: SEEK TO BUILD UP A STRONG
IMMUNE SYSTEM! I  PERSONALLY TAKE ELDERBERRY, VITAMIN
C, ZINC, GINGER, VITIMIN D, Quercetin, and a good multi-vitamin
that includes fiber… and I have a PRESCRIPTION of Ivermectin…
TO TAKE, if needed.

DO YOUR OWN RESEARCH!

BE PROACTIVE!

4. LET each of us DO OUR PART IN personal hygiene.  [IF you
use the restrooms—  please wash your hands  with SOAP;
and use nearby SANITIZER.] 

5. HERE IS AN EDUCATIONAL resource from The Association of
American Physicians and Surgeons! 

CLICK => https://breggin.com/covid-19-home-treatment/    

[IT IS A GUIDE TO HOME-BASED EARLY STEPS AGAINST ‘COVID!’ 

THIS IS A VERY HELPFUL, PRACTICAL RESOURCE… DEVELOPED BY DOCTORS WHO
ACTUALLY AND SUCCESSFULLY TREAT COVID-19 PATIENTS!]
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